LAKE OWEGO CAMP
PACKING LIST

LAKE OWEGO CAMP
“OFFICIAL” CLOTHING
- 2 LOC Blue T-shirts
- 2 LOC White T-shirts
- 1 LOC Sweatshirt

THESE ITEMS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH BUNKLINE. ALL OTHER ITEMS IN THE CATALOG ARE OPTIONAL.

CLOTHING
- 1 Hat or Visor
- 12 T-shirts
- 10 Pairs Shorts
- 2 Pairs Pants or Jeans
- 4 Long-Sleeve Tops
- 1 Warm Jacket
- 1 Rain Poncho or Hooded Raincoat
- 2 Pairs Sweatpants
- 2 Sweatshirts
- 5 Pairs Pajamas
- 2 White T-shirts for Tie-Dying

UNDERCLOTHING
- 20 Pairs Sweat Socks
- 20 Pairs Underwear
- 5 Bathing Suits

PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR ARE EASILY LOST OR MISPLACED.

LINENS
- 3 Warm Blankets or 1 Quilt and 2 Blankets
- 6 Towels for Pool, Lake, and Shower
- 1 Pillow
- 3 Pillowcases
- 2 Cot-size or Twin Sheet Sets
- 1 Sleeping Bag
- 3 Wash Cloths
- 1 Laundry Bag

SHOES
- 1 Pair of Shower or Beach Shoes
- 1 Pair Sneakers
- 1 Pair Wet Weather/Mud Shoes/Hiking Boots

OPTIONAL ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
- 1 Pair Shin Guards
- 1 Baseball/Softball Glove
- 1 Tennis Racquet
- Swimming Goggles
- Soccer/Baseball Cleats
- Lacrosse Stick
- Roller Hockey Equipment - Must Include Pads, Hockey Helmet and Face Protector
- Mouth Guard
- Bicycle Helmet

CAMP DOES SUPPLY ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT, BUT YOU ARE WELCOME TO BRING YOUR OWN.

RIDING EQUIPMENT
(OPTIONAL ACTIVITY)
- 1 Riding Helmet (Club Approved)
- 1 Pair Hard Shoes with Heels for Riding or Riding Boots (No Sneakers)

SHIPPING EQUIPMENT
- 2 Duffel Bags or Soft Trunks
- 1 Small Bag/Backpack (For Bus or Trip)

PERSONAL ARTICLES
- 2 Water Bottles
- Flashlight & Batteries
- Toothbrushes & Toothpaste
- Soap, Soap Dish
- Shoe Bag or “Bunk-Junk” Bag

- Comb & Brush
- Shampoo & Conditioner
- Sunscreen
- Bug Spray
- Stamps
- Pens
- Stationery
- Postcards
- Under Bed Plastic Bin (Not to exceed 40” x 20” x 61”)

OPTIONAL ITEMS
- Camera/Books
- Costume, Crazy Hats, Etc.
- Musical Instruments (If Camper Desires)
- Fishing Pole
- Playing Cards/Small Games
- Folding Lawn Chair (Crazy Creek)

FEEL FREE TO BRING A FEW ITEMS FROM HOME TO MAKE YOUR SUMMER MORE COMFORTABLE BUT REMEMBER, FRAGILE ITEMS & THINGS THAT SHOULDN’T GET DIRTY MAY NOT BE A GOOD IDEA FOR CAMP.

NOTE: PLEASE SEND YOUR CHILD WITH ENOUGH PERSONAL ITEMS FOR THE ENTIRE CAMP SEASON. YOU MAY ALSO INCLUDE A CHECKLIST FOR REPACKING.

THINGS TO LEAVE AT HOME
WE DO NOT ALLOW ANY ELECTRONICS AT CAMP EXCEPT FOR MUSIC ONLY DEVICES, SO PLEASE LEAVE AT HOME:

- Handheld Electronic Games (Including DSI, PSP, etc.)
- Wireless Devices (iPod Touch, iPad, eReaders, etc.)
- Portable T.V. or DVD Players
- Cell Phones
- Laptops
- Upright Plastic Drawers (Plastic Underbed Box Preferred)